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RANCHERS TO FIGHT

BLOWFLY

About 1,000 people attended 
the big barbecue and dance at 
the Hudspeth ranch last week. 
Several from Eldorado attended 
the gathering. Plans were dis
cussed by which the blowfly may 
be exterminated. Evidence was 
introduced to show that the blow 
fly was more detrimental to the 
livestock financial interests than 
any other pest known to the in
dustry. The ranchers also dis
cussed ways and means to do a- 
way with the “ loco weed” , an
other detriment to the live
stock interest.

Good-by

CARD OF THANKS

It is impossible to see each of 
you personally who did such 
good work in saving our furni
ture in the fire last Wednesday 
night, so we are taking this 

means of thanking you for your 
work and the many kind offers 
of your hospitality and sympa
thy.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Bush

STANFORD— KENT
Mr. Truitt Stanford and Miss 

Mildred Kent were married at 
the home of the bride’s in Eldo
rado, last Sunday, the Rev. Paul 
Ray of San Angelo, officiating.

Mr. Stanford is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. L. Staford, promi
nent ranch people of the Bailey 
Ranch community, has been 
reared in our midst, graduated 
from our school and spent two 
years in Baylor University. He 
is engaged in ranching with his 
father and is a promising young 
man ,honored and admired by 
many friends.

The bride, Miss Mildred, like 
the groom has been reared in our 
city, is the daughter of Mrs. A. 
E. Kent, County Treasurer of 
Schleicher County and promi
nent in church work. The bride 
is well known here is loved and 
admired by all and has a host of 
friends who wish her many hap
py returns.

The couple will make their 
home on the ranch eight miles 
west of Eldorado.

The Success joins the host of 
friends in wishing for them the 
richest blessings of life.

c<2r

NOTICE

THE NEW FORD
Incrasing the ratio of strength 

to weight has been one of the 
outstanding recent tendencies in 
the automotive -industry. In the 
Ford factories, this tendency 
has been carried to lengths whic 
have resulted in some revolution
ary processes, and some original 
applications of old processes. 
The rear axle shaft of the Mode! 
A Ford car and Model AA Ford 
truck is one of the interesting 
examples of how substantially 
increased strength is being ob 
tained in a price of material of 
given weight.

The story of this Ford rear 
axle shaft is the story of how 
a bar of steel from the rolin- 
moll, having the same properties 
throughout its length, emerges 
from the factory as an axle 
shaft, containing no less than 
three distinct conditions of steel 
in one piece each condition de
signed to perform a different 
kind of work. It is all a matter 
of heating and re-heating, tem
pering and hardening, in auto
matic furnaces that insure ab
solute uniformity of production.

SPECIAL
3 Tb Cotton B ats______ ...98c

A Good Place To Trade 
CITY VARIETY STORE

I have sold my business in El
dorado and am to give possession 
January 1, 1929. I am going to 
sell the stock and fixtures and 
will make the right prices on 
them. If interested please call 
and see same.

I have appreciated all business 
during my stay here and will 
ask those owing me to come in 
and settle their acount as I 
want to get them all settled by 
the first of January.

Rex McCormick

FOR Sweet Cream and Milk, 
Phone Samples’ Dairy, No. 8104.

SPECIAL
For Friday and Saturday 

Novelty Ruffled Window Cur
tains____________________ _ 98c
Draperies_1_______________  98c

A Good Placee To Trade 
CITY VARIETY STORE

Party picking up White Spitz 
mp, please return to L. B. Mc- 
Clary. ■

TEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE

Ages, two’s, three’s and up
ward.

AM Subject to registration, 
^ome registered. iPhone or write 
J. W. Lav/htm^. Jr., Thomson 
Eros. Ranch.

Winter Is Here!
We can supyly your winter nee is.

A complete line of Winter Clothing. 

O v e r c o a ts , S w ea ters , Suits. 

E v e ry th in g  fo r  the m en .

C. T. Dooley, of the Evans 
Chevrolet Sales, attended a two 
days school lectures at Ballenger 
Friday and Saturday. The Chev
rolet people are coming put with 
a new six cylinder car about the 
first of the coming year.

GIN NOTICE.
We will not gin on Thursday, 

Thanksgiving Day.
Following days will be obser- 

ed at the Eldorado Gin until an
other change is made. New Gin 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
old Gin Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. Remember dates.

Eldorado Gin.

We have plenty of Christmas 
Cards for sale. _Both plain and 
printed. Givee us that orde 
now and let us print your name 

| on them. See our display at The j 
Success office.

Our ladies department is com
plete; sweaters, coats, dresses 
and spring hats.

Pay Us A  Visit

Cleaning and Pressing
We call for and deliver. One day service.

S 3

r Roberts Clothing Store
Phona145

See Our
NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVES AND HEATERS 

SAMSON WINDMILLS AND SUPPLIES 

FIRST CLASS TINNING AND PLUMBING WORK

HUMPHREY HARDWARE 
Phone 148

Fruit Oakes!
THE THINGS TO BAKU IT WITH CAN BE FOUND 

AT THE OLD RELIABLE HEADQUARTERS. 
FRUIT CAKE INGREDIENTS AND EVERYTHING 
TO MAKE IT GOOD IS READY FOR YOU.
NUTS OF ALL KINDS, FRUITS AND CANDIES. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY AND BAKE

MRS. E. C. HAYNES

THE NEW CHEVROLET ENTERTAINS WITH
Passing on to the motoring BRIDGE DINNER

the benefits of economics arising ĵ Ir and Mrs H T Finley en-

ty tained a hosVvffrb ? ’ Tr -today, introduces “ the outstand- day evening with a Bridge Din
ing Chevrolet of Chevrolet Hist- ner at their home. After a three 
ory—  A Six in the Price Range course dlnner was served the 
of the Four” . guests enjoyed five games of

Preparations for the greatest bridge. . . .
year in its history are now being Prizes were awarded to Mrs. 
made by the Chevrolet Motor Xan McCormick, high lady and 
Company. Production of the Mr\ Jim Hoover, high man. 
new car was started last week . Every one reported a very en- 
and the company’s fifteen giant joyable evening.
factories across the country w ill; -------------
be turning out cars to.be shipped 1 t̂ -v-vt-q m v w
to dealers by December 15.. De-j ljlUJNS> M tJil
liveries to the public will start ■ The Eldorado Lions Club held 
January first. their regular meeting Wednes

In its new offerings Chevrolet day, November 21 at the Presby- 
has retained the hikhly success- terian Church, the ladies Self 
ful valve-in-head principle. The Culture doing the serving. The 
motor is of high compression meeting was called to order by 
type with a non detonating President Campbell and business 
head and develops 32 per cent was taken up. A talk was given 
more horse power than its fam- by E. C. Hill, on “why each mem- 
ous pdedecessor; Its acceleration ber should atten dthe meetings.” 
is measurably greater and its It was a very good talk and 
soeed has been stepped up to brought out ma nypoints on the 
satisfy maximum requirements, duties of each member as well 
The piston displacement is 194 as the officers. Judge Whitten 
cubic inches. j then gave a very interesting taik

Thee motor develops 48 horse on the value and need of this 
power at low engine speed and as kind of club in Eldorado, 
a result of the automatic lubri- The Street Lighting project 
cation of the valve mechanism was then taken up by the com- 
t'he motor is exceptionally quiet mittee and Mr. Murphy of the 
throughtout the entire speed West Texas Utilities Company, 
range. ; of San Angelo. The town will
. Despite the score of advanced have nineteen street lights, paid 
features, prices remain practical- by a donation of the business 
ly the same, chiefly as a result men of Eldorado and will be a 
of the influence of tremendous great help to the town and is 
volume production. The passen- much needed, 
ger car range is from $525 to , The attendance was much bet- 
$725, f. o. b. Flint, Mich. Theater than it has been the last few 
prices, according to models, are]meetings and a fine dinner was 
as. follows: Roadster $525; phae-' served.
■ ton $525; coah. $595; coupe $595;!  ̂ The next meeting will be on 
sedan $675';'sport cabriolet $695; Weednesday, December 5, and we 
convertible landau $725. The want every Lion to be present.
commercial car prices are: light] _________
delivery chassis $400; one and? __
one half ton Utility truck Chas- -REX McCORMICK SELLS OUT

$o45; one and one half ton] puGX McCormick has reported 
Ci iaSSJlSr the sale his business in Eldo-$b50 and the sedan delivery $595 rado to j_ Wootan of FieW

pnces aie f. o. b. Flint, Mich. Creek, Texas. He will take over
Advance orders will be taken > tbe house on the first of January 

immediately following the an- and wjji run a general merchan- 
nouncement with d e l l v e lies :djse store_ He has been in this 
starting January first, officials |jjnc| 0f  business for several years 
stated. They also pointed out:at jpjeld Creek and decided that 
that to insure delivery early  ̂this was a better country to go 
next year it would be advisable to> We are glad to ha' e h* l
to place orders as soon as pos- j come here and wish them sue- 
sible.  ̂csss

Speed, acceleration, power and] pt6x js g0ing back to the farm 
smoothness, to an unusual de- ]and SUppiy the county with gar- 
gree, are offered in the new m o-i(jen pro(jUcts. He has proven in 
tor. It is of the high compres- the last year to be a first class 
sion type, fully enclosed ana truck gardener, 
with a non-detonatmg head. It 
has a three and. five sixteenth 
bore and three and three quar
ters inch stroke with a 194 cubic 
inch piston displacement.

The speed has been stepped up 
to satisfy the maximum require
ments and in acceleration the 
new motor is vastly superior to 
any previous. Chevrolet mddel.
This remarkable acceleration is 
due partly to the use of the new 
accelerating pump. When the ac
celerator is suddeuly depressed 
this pump forces a small quanti
ty of gasoline into the manifold 
of the carburetor, giving the car 
the instant power and get-away 
so necessary in modern traffic.
On actual dynamometer tests 
the new engine develops 46 
horse power at low engine speed.
At all ordinary speeds it devel
ops from three to four times the 
amount of power needed to drive 
the car.

Another advanced feature is 
the fuel pump which insures a 
positive and uniform supply of 
gasoline to the carburetor under 
all driving conditions, regardless 
of engine speed, load or road 

1 grade. A gasoline filter, built in 
as part of the fuel pump insures 

.only clean gasoline reaching the 
carburetor and engine. The car- 

' buretor is further protected by a 
: new type AC air cleaner which 
; prevents grit and dust from en
tering.
j There is a combustion splash 
; and wick flow method of lubri 
cation with the oil supplied thru 
an oil filter at the bottom of the 
crankcase by means of a newly 
designed vane type pump. There 
is an oil pressure gauge incorpo
rated in the new instrument pan
el.

THANKSGIVING SERVICE AT 
METHODIST CHURCH

The Methodist Church will 
lold its annual Thanksgiving 
service on Thanksgiving Day at 
;he church. Some special music 
will be rendered by the high 
school choral club, preaching fol- 
owing. Song service will begin 

at 10:30 o’clock.
The ladies of the church will 

serve their Thanksgiving Dinner 
as usual, at a small price and all 
are invited to remain for dinner.

i (Continued on last page.)

SERVICES AT PRESBYTER
IAN CHURCH SUNDAY

The Rev. Kendrich, of the 
First Christian church of San 
Angelo will preach at the Pres
byterian church Sunday morn
ing and at 7:30 Sunday night, 
in Elodrado. All are invited to 
attend these services.

We are prepared to Dye Sweat
ers, light Dresses and soon will 
be able to dye suits.

Roberts Clothing Store.

FOR SALE—  A Ford Coupe,in 
good condition, good tires. If 
interested se W. C. Doyle, City 
Barber Shop.

BAILEY RANCH GIN NOTICE
We will gin next Wednesday 

and Friday at the Bailey Rancii 
Gin, please take notiice. , 

Jackson & McLeouu.

10ST Collie Female Dog m El
dorado last Thursday night. If 

ou know of her where afcouts, 
notify, F. A. Edmiston.
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GOLDEN NOTES

Editor-in-chief—Prince Murphy
Assistant editor—_Vera Wade
Assistant editor— Glenn Ratliff
Reporters: J. C. Bullion, Lola 
Davis, J. C. Kinchen, Louise Wil
liams, Albert McGinty, Linna 
Parker and Fannie Hardt.

“PICK’S TOPICS”

Talking movies bring the man 
actor once more into his own.

One-half of the candidates do 
not know how the other half got 
elected.

The government should keep 
out of business but should not go 
out of business.

The High School Civics Class,
. ........... assisted by the seventh grade

Civics Class gave an Armistice 
THE TURKEY GOBBLER Day program in the bchool Aud-

The great Aherican bird is not itorium, Monday, 
the hen or the eagle but the tur- The first thing on the program
key gobbler. ' The gobbler is was tbe Spangled Banner”
: , „ ,, . . .. sung by the entire scnool. Then
lord of the barnyard and field xsabella Isaacs gave the history 
marshal among the fowls. See of the World War. Anna Flor- 
him strut in the fullness of his ence Page gave a reading, “ Who 
pride, tail feathers spreading, V*'on The War” . Lily Bell Kent
bed up, wings training but not anotlT  readingV Th°rpe, . ’ _T. . , Parker read some points on how
mglonously. His crimson comb We should treat the hag in deco-

most relief are the ones 
have moved to town.

and purplish wattles give him ratig and such things. The en
title appearance of a red faced tire school sang, “ My County Tis 
gentleman who is querulously ° f  Thee” . Theen everyone pledg- 
concerned about himself m every Thigs program was % benefit

The farmers that need the thmg gomg on about bim' Such to the pupils as well as to the vis-
that'PomPosity, dignity and swagger itors. . Programs, like this make 

us rare. His irritable “ gobble, a person stop and think about 
gobble, gobble” strikes terrer to how much he owes his country.
the hearts of little children but -------

| is music to the ears of the more 
A lot of Democrats would like sophisticated who can vision him 

to be with Mr. Hoover at the curled up in roaster and stewing 
rq-i v„„OTYKrm jin his own juice.
Chile reception. The turkey has been closely of November 24th. The mam

-------------  associated with American his- purpose of this carnival is to
Story fro mthe beginning. It will help support the football boys; 

A fool is a fellow who rides onjbg rememberecj that at the fam- however, a good per cent of the 
the waves of prosperity withoutjoue Thanksgiving feast of the proceeds will go to the library;

HIGH SCHOOL CARNIVAL
The Eldorado High School is 

to give a Carnival on the night

a life preserver.

With the approach of winter, 
women of the country are put
ting their furs in cold storage.

A real polite Republican would 
not call it a land-slide but merely 
refer to it as a major air distur
bance.

A hundred per cent. American 
is a citizen of the United States 
who, if Smith had won would 
be saying the same thing “ He’s 
my President.”

Education will reduce crime 
by being given to one class of 
criminals and by being kept a- 
-way from another class who are 
already too smart for the rest of 
us.

Chicago should find a little 
consolation in the fact that at 
times Philadelphia and other 
large cities snare honors with 
her as housing the most crooks.

If the eighteenth amendment 
is to be changed we suggest that 
its prohibitory clause be made 
to include twenty-two per cent 
tonics alon with one-half of one 
per cent beverages.

Pilgrim Fathers in November, the publiic class and other school 
1621, in which the friendly In- activities.
dians participated, wild turkey j The first event will be the cor- 
was the chief part of the meal, onation of the King and Queen 
Once this elusive bird was plenti- and afterwards a short program, 
ful but now the wild species is Then the fun begins. There will 
all but extince in most parts of be a number of side-shows which 
the country. In only a few sec- are to be operated, by the pupils 
tions of this country the wild tur ' of the High School and there 
key may be found. It begeins to .will be also be candy booths. If 
look as though the domestic tur-'any of you outsiders want to try 
key is destined to go the way its .out your Susie’s cooking, why 
forerunner went. Young tur- fyou’d better hitch your horses 
keys are getting hard to raise To the old red wagon and pull out 
and Thanksgiving and Christ-; for the-carnival, 
mas demands exseeds the supply, j Four pupils were appointed to 
No one wants to see the day'ward Ratliff is to see that the 
when the turkey has disappear- • ball is prepared. Cicero Swift 
ed from the land and the proud Ts the advertising manager while 
gobbler struts and fumes nojjLois Sharp and Grace Ratliff 
more. [have charge of the booths and

There is no substitute for the-'equipments. We are glad to see 
turkey gobbler in sight. As com- !j that each of these students is 
pared with him the rooster and‘j doing his part, 
the gander are far behind. The j We intend to make this one of 
gobbler is a symbol of prosper- jthe most important school 'event 
ity and a token of hospitality as of the yeear. The friends and
well.

To knock is human; 
divine.

to boost

| patrons of the school are cordial
ly invited to attend this enter
tainment. It is as much yours 
as it is ours. Come, every one 
of you. We’ll show you as good 
a time as you have ever had. 
We’ll show you that Eldorado 

& High School has real pep and en- 
Did you say clown? Did

THE SILVER ANNIVERSARY 
BUICK

Flint, Mich.,—  The unprecedent
ed reception acorded the Silver 
Anniversary Buick throughout 
the nation again is demonstrated 
in figures just announced bw C. 
W. Churchill, general sales man
ager, which show that 28,460 of 
the new models were produced 
in the mile and a half long Buick 
factory during October, or at a 
rate of 1,095 cars each working 
day.

This production, the greatest 
ever reached by the Buick Com
pany in a single month, exceeds 
the September mark, which was 
28,789, by more than 1,650 cars 
and outdistances October, 1927, 
when production was 22,338, by 
more than 6,000 cars.

Another interesting compari
son shows that Buick’s produc
tion for October, 1927, fell off by 
more than ,1500 cars from that 
of September, 1927, while for 
1928 the situation was almost 
exactly reversed.

[nival Events. Plenty of Fun! 
Clean Entertainments, 

j Check your coat and hat when 
'you enter the Woodman Hall. 
Drin kand Eat— See the chained 

-.Lynx —  Uncle Tom’s Cabin —  
The Great Animal Show —  The 
Siamese Twins —  The Trained 
Monkey —  The Freak Horse — 
The Boxin Match —  The Bath- 

jing Beauties and The Bicycle 
Trick Riding Stunt.

! In all, over 20 big acts of 
thrill and entertainment have 
been brought to Eldorado es 
pecially for this momentous e- 
vent. BE THERE!

ELDORADO VS McCAMEY
The Eagles take on McCamey 

Saturday, November 24th., in 
the first home game in four 
weeks. This should be a good 
game and will give you a chance 
to see what the boys can do at 
home. The last time at home it 
was rather sad for the other side 

.Come, help us make it that way 
this time.

' We have three more games 
[this season. By winning all of 
them we are assured of one of 
the best seasons Eldorado has 
experienced. So far we have 
won 5 and lost 2. The record of 
’our games so far.
Eldorado_____12 Menard_____ 0

■ Eldorado____ 32 Menard-____6
Eldorado___  6 Dan. Bak— 18

[Eldorado__ 100 Robt. Lee__ 0
Eldorado_____19 Eden______ 0
Eldorado_____12 Del Rio_____0
Eldorado------Big Lake—13
jE!ldorado-__y ? McCamey_?
Eldorado.-_____ ? Big Lake__?

[Eldorado------ ? McCamey. 9

Bargains! Bargains!
We have moved our Stock of Dry Goods and Groceries 

from Rankin to the McWhorter Building, next to the Post 
Office and will Close Out this Stock at Prices that will 

Move It.

We are Offering some REAL BARGAINS while this 

lasts. Come iin and let us show you

Brooks Store
QUALITY MERHANDISE

SEE AND HEAR THE NEW 1929 

MODEL ATWATER KENT RADIO 

Both Electric And Battery Sets.

We are glad to Demon
strate in your home with 
out Obligation.

ELDORADO ELECTRIC CO. 
C. E. Brown, Prop.

>-a 5 per cent
FARM AND RANCH LOANS

A dollar saved is a dollar earned. 
$3,000 at 7 per cent interest is $210. 
$3,000 at 5 per cent interest is $150.
Save the difference__________ $ 60

. Each Year
It is a pleasure to explain our plan. 

JOHN F. ISAACS,
Secretary and Treasur.

El Dorado National Farm and Loan Association.

►0-4CSU>0<2E2>0-CES®-0-< KO)<a®-o-< ►O-CBB-tO

Man is really a success in life , 
only when his wheel of fortune’.erfiy' . , „ „
is meshed with the cog of char- ®ay a roya coi!n"c/  ®e.e them 

. |at the High School^Carnival.
PROGRAM FOR HIGH SCHOOL

[Total points, Eldorado 187, op
ponents 44.
I “Johnnie,” said his father, “ who 
[is the laziest boy in school?”
“ I dunno.”
“ Surely you know. Who is it 
.that, when the rest are studying 
sits up and gazes about the room. 
“The teachers” .

During the ecitement of the 
recent campaign a colored speak 
er is reported to have referred by advertising than you can by 
to the Republican nominee as, standing ‘in front of your store 
the late, “ Mr. Hoover.” He prob-1 complaining about how rotten 
ably meant the “ late Mr. Smith.” business is.

You can’t retire at your first! CARNIVAL
piece of good fortune: for therSaturday night, November 24th, 
ram that makes the crops grow . ( <or0natioii bf High School Queen 
brings up the weeds, too. [High School Auditorium 7 p. m,

_________ . j Carnival Events at Woodman’s
iHall. Begins immediately after 

You can catch more customers coronation ceremony. Big Car-

Cecil. “ Dr. Wiedeman, I feel 
wretched all the time, nothing 
interests me, no appetite and can 
not sleep. What would you ad
vise ?”
Dr. Wiedeman: “Marry the girl, 
sir, marry the girl.”

Gas, Oils, Tires, Tubes and Accessories. 
Service when you want it. Drive in and 

we will attend to you needs.

EL DORADO SERVICE STATION

Where YOU and SERVICE Meet

Phone 100 VAN  McCORMICK

OH

D IC K E N S  G A R A G E

layer Aspirin 
Proved Safe

Tate without Fear as Told 
fe  “ Bayer”  Package

Mr. Holt: “ When a man marries 
two wives, it is bigamy.” 
Edward: “And if he marries 
[three, it is trigonometry.”

Miss Flanagan asked her Eng
lish class how many wanted to 
go to heaven. All the pupils 
held up their hands excent Billy. 
Miss Flanagan said, “Billy, don’t 
you want to go to heaven ?”
Billy replied promptly. “ No, not 
if all these kids are going.”

Unless yon gee the “Bayer Cross”  ®a 
package or on tablets yon are not 
sing tbs genuine Bayer Aspirin proved 
mfe by millions and prescribed Sj? 
j&yssciins over twenty-five years Wt

Gelds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago v
Toothache Rheumatiaa

r Neuralgia Pain, P&ia
JSach unbroken “Bayer” package 

tsiv.s proven directions. Handy b os*  ©e 
twelve tablets cost few eenta. E*y*= 
gifts also sell bottles of 24 md lw&

R O O K
Filling Station

All things combined,
We take the lead.
The folks all find 
Here what they need.

(Continued next week)
UoDr. 1925 Adam Brown Hunter-

Tires , Tubes and Auto Accesso
ries.

T,Palmer West, Prop

Holiday Rales

m  A s w e i e  M o r n i n g  

Times
Morning Edition of the San Angelo Standard)

Daily and Sunday

One Year By Mail in 
West Texas

$4.70
—Printed at 4 a. m., the Morning Times regularly 
publishes more news of interest to West Texans than 
any other newspaper, and reaches its subscribers

First With the Latest News
—West Texas today fs developing more rapidly than 
anv other section of the United States. There are 
fsiVoodp to he built -nevr nil nnotg tr- 'hn
and innnrnpr<-h1p other things going on. Send in vrsi ir $4.70 today!

Keep fin ff’*> Times
With the



CHRISTMAS RUSH
OF BUSINESS

Merchants of Eldorado have 
made ample provision for fall 
and winter trade. At this time 
of the year business always 
picks up; and while it makes 
more work for everybody, it is 
the kind of work that is done 
with good cheer and spells hap
piness.

Christmas will be here so 
soon we will hardly realize the 
time is passing. You can be 
sure that it is the desire of bus
iness firms to serve their patrons 
with courtesy, accuracy, speed 
and equality of merchandise. 
Without these aims in view no 
business can long prosper.

There is an obligation on the 
part of buyers who demand 
these qualifications in business 
to place their orders as early as 
possible before the grand rush 
of the final days before Christ
mas and while stocks are com
plete enough to suit varying 
tastes.

We expect to see Eldorado and 
vicintity enjoy a lively season 
an dsecure the share of patron
age that rightly belongs to this 
community. Given that, we 
should all be satisfied.

Mount Etna, in Sicily broke 
loose abain, sending d o w n  
streams of Lava. Whole villages 
have been destroyed. Because 
this disaster is across the ocean 
some of us may not be inclined 
to take it as seriously as we 
should. But in this connection 
the least we can do is extend 
sympathy to the stricken peo
ple. We can send material help 
to this foreign shore if necessary 
And altho it would be only a mor
al gesture so far as helping the 
Sisilians, we can give thanks to 
Providence that no such form of 
devastation appears possible in 
our own country.

L. T. Wilson and C. B. Reagan 
slipped off fishing last week, tak
ing a gun for a fishing- tackle. 
We understand they returned 
empty handed.

The cold weather this week 
was real hard on porkers.

L. 0. Barber, brother of the 
editor’s and Raymond Walker, 
both of Cherokee, Texas came 
through Eldorado last Monday, 
enroute to the Sanderson count
ry where they will do some hunt
ing this winter.

NOTICE TO ALL CHAP
TER IVia o OiNS

The Lodge of the Masons of 
Eldorado will meet the second 
Tuesday of each month and you 
are requested to be present. 

Eldorado Chapter No. 313.
H. M. Fruend, Secretary.

DR. W. N. JONES
Dentist, office over 
First National Bank, 
San Angelo, Texas

NEW FORDS
Are Coming Faster.
Place Your Order

Now

Bush Motor 
Company

Telephone No. 7.

I will pay the high
est prices for your 
furs. No orders too 
large or too small,

Harris Bounds
Have G. D. Hines write your 

deeds and draw your contracts. 
He will get them right. Ad.

List with me your LAND a®d 
LIVE STOCK.

General Commission Business. 
H. S. KEPT

Better babies mean, better 
boys and girls; better boys and 
girls mean, beter men and wo
men; better men and women 
mean better citizens; better cit
izens mean beter communities. 
Watch the babies.

TURKEYS FOR SALE

Prize Winning Mammoth Bron 
se. Hens, $5.00. Toms, $7.50. 
If interested phone 4202 before 
the Thanksgiving market opens.

Nellie Mather (p48)

Wright’s Cash Store.
where cash gets it chesap.

Don’t worry about high pric
es any longer. Come and buy

FOR SALE— 5 room house with
bath, close in. Good location, 
large lot. Priced right.

E. W. Brooks.
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1907 1928
Over 20 Y ears
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The First National Bank
Eldorado, Texas

IS THIS SUGGSETION
TOO BOLD

Since Armistice Day this year 
fell on Sunday it was pretty gen
erally observed on Monday, No
vember 12.

In several of the States laws 
provide that where a holiday 
comes on Sunday observance by 
officials and public institutions 
may be carried out on Monday.

This prompts the suggestion 
that for the purposes of business 
closing and celebration ALL hol
idays be made to fall on the Mon
day of the week containing the 
historical date of the holiday.

This would give people a two 
or three day period for rest rec
reation and suitable festivities.

On sensational and religious 
grounds, Christmas might well 
be excepted from the suggestion 
altho there are sincere historians 
who advance with considerable 
weeight of testimony several 
dates other than the 25th of De
cember as the birth of Christ 
and press their respective claims 
in works of authority.

On the other hand, there seem 
no good reason why even those 
who cling to December 25th 
could not find fitting grounds for 
engaging in Christmas service on 
the Sunday opening the week of 
the 25th.

Holidays in the middle of the 
week tend to demorilize business 
an dthrow the whole scheme of 
things into reverse gear, and the 
rush increases accidents.

Common sense should control 
in cases o fsuch holidays as In
dependence Day, Thanksgiving 
Day and Memorial Day and fix 
their observance on Mondays.

It would simply take some 
President, Governor or Mayor 
with nerve enough to set Mon
day in the official j reclamation 
and a slight change in statute 
or code, and the people would fol
low.

Then a sensible precedent 
would be established which 
would bee followed afterward 
without question of mind or dis
turbance of sentiment; and we 
have a feeling that the Almighty 
would look down upon us with ? 
sense of pride for our good judge 
ment and common sense.

To show how we are already 
unconsciously departed from the 
rule, let us recall that the fourth 
Thursday in November, 1846 
was proclaimed by President Ab
raham Lincoln as Thanksgiving 
'Day; and if that precedent were 
followed to the letter we would 
all be eating turkey and cranber
ry sauce (or wishing we could 
ae) on the 22 of November, 1928.

Instead our calendar puts red 
ink on the figure 29, which is the
ndayoMortdbolb&Ib@f&__:ete
fifth Thursday of November.

Now which is Thanksgiving, 
the fourth Thursday or the last 
Thursday of November which 

sometimes is the fifth Thursday;
The answer is, even if any- 

bod yknows nobody cares, be
cause the Day is observed with 
equal sentiment in either case.

As for the groceries, nobody 
ver starved to death because the 

store was closed two days in suc
cession.

In fact, people usually buy 
more goods than they would buy 
ordinarilly, in contemplation oi 
a two-day feeast.— Pickerili Ser
vice.

E very dearest 
©f Fashion is to be found! 
E n ch a n tin g  p a p ers in 
white and m orning-glory 
tints, m odern istic treat
ment in  sizes, textures and

M ontag’s FashiameAle 
W riting Papers are a key
note to  this newness!

Realty Modest PHcm

HOOVER’S DRUG STORE

D im mmmmmmm

West Texas I
Lumber Co.

L u m b e r  and  H a rd w a re

P a in ts  an d  O ils

m
mmmmmmm mmmmmm
Cash Service Station

Where Texas Gasoline is sold,
Texas and Mobil Oils.

‘Quick and Efficient Service at Reasonable Price-- 
For Cash” .

Ladies Rest Room.

J. N. BA VIS, -Proprietor.

City Barber Shop.
H t and Cold Baths.

Prompt Work and Courteous Treatment. 
AO ’ ’atronage Appreciated.
W. C. T.1UND, Proprietor.

Palace Barber Shop.

Bath

First Class Tonsorial Service. 
Hair Bobbing A Specialty. 

A. E. BUCK, Prop. Bath

The Standard Barber Shop
A Shop For The Entire Family 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 
BILL DAVIS, Prop.

JOHN F. ISAACS, 
President

L. M. HOOVER,
Secretary

Benton Abstract and Title Co.
Promp' and Efficient Service

Teleph one Service
When your Telephone Service is not wKat 
you think it should be, Telephone us at once. 
We deem it a favor,as we are prepared to 
render GOOD SERVICE 
And anxious fo r  you to have good service.

SAN ANGELO TELEPHONE CO.
Fmi O. Green, Local Manager

:^msmmE5ss;m£asmsa

Mrs. Kate E. Robinson
G eneral M erchandise



FOOTBALL
E L D O R A D O  E A G L E S  

v s
S A N  A N G E L O  K IT T E N S

AT FAIR PARK, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23, AT 3:30

DON’T FORGET TO COME TO THE TURKEY DAY FOOT
BALL GAME BETWEEN HE ELDORADO EAGLES AND 

THE BIG LAKE WILDCATS.. NEXT THURSDAY.

I DUNCAN’S CAFE
East Main St., Eldorado, Texas.

Best Of Eats------ Courteous Treatment

Your Patronage Appreciated

THE NEW CHEVROLET.
Assuring maximum cooling ef

ficiency there is a large chro
mium-plated Harrison honey
com b radiator with water pump 
'and fan.
| The clutch is of the sinkle 
'plate dry disc type an drequires 
no lubrication.

The new rear axle is similar 
in design to that used on most 
expensive cars. It is of the semi
floating type with a strong, one 
piece, banjo-type, pressed steel 
nousing. Six heavy duty New 
Departure annular ball-bearings 
an dextra heavy cut spiral bevel 
gears make for smooth driving 
operation.

The steering gear is semi- 
reversible of the ball bearing full 
worm and gear type. The new 
shaft is solid, replacing the tub
ular type formerly used. It is 
mounted in a bracket securely 
riveted to the frame. The beaut
iful seventeen inch black finish 
steering wheel has a rubber cov
ered spider.

Dependable non-locking four- 
wheel brakes with rear service 
breaks in two self alligning seg
ments contribute to the quiet, 
safe operating features of the 
car.

The service brakes on the 11 
inch drums on the rear wheels 
are of the external contracting 
type an dthose on the front of 
the internal expanding style. 
The emergency brake lever is

0. W. Evans, proprietor of the Mr. and Mrs. Max Egbert of conveniently located on the dri- 
Water Works, has had a lot of Panama Canal Zone, were in El- ver s right and operates a brak
men busy for the past weeks put
ting his water pipes all under the 
ground in order that they will 
not freeze this winter. This is 
something that has been heeded 
for several years and Mr. Evans 
is to be commended for this 
move, provided he put the pipe 
deep enough to keep them from 
freezing.

Seethose W orktrousers, the 
kind that satisfies at

Wright’s Cash Store.

dorado this week, guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. E. B. Newsom. Mrs. 
Egbert is the youngest sister of 
the doctor’s. The visitors are

ing system independent of the 
service brakes.

Long chrome vanadium shock 
absorber steel springs of the 
semi-elliptic type are one of the

NOW OPEN 

Fifth Annual

BARGAIN RATE OFFER

For Mail Subscriptions

This is another tremendous value. The Dallas Morning News, 
daily and Sunday, 365 days, mailed to your address, at a sub
stantial saving. The regular rate is $10.00 a year, for only 
$7.45. }

To those who do not desire the big Sunday edition, during 
this campaign we will mail the daily section only at a reduced 
rate. Regular rate $8 a year, now only_______________$5.95

THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS

Supreme in Texas

Order your subscription through local agent in your city. 
This rate is'good for subscriptions only in the states of Texas 
Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas and New Mexico.

THE ELDORADO SUCCESS, Local Agents

factors accounting for the easy plished through the use

BAILEY RANCH NEWS.

Mrs. Carl Parcell visited Mrs. 
Will Blaylock from Saturday un
til Wednesday.

Mr. J. F. Kinser has been ill 
but is better at present.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Meador 
and son, Mike went to San Ang
elo Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mund 
went to San Angelo Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hender
son went to San Angelo Tues
day.

Mr. Truett Stanford and Miss 
ildred Kent were married at the 
brides home Sunday November 
18th. «

Mr. Bob McKee made a busi
ness trip to San Angeio Wed
nesday.

Miss Marine Porks is still to 
ill to attend school.

A number from this commu
nity saw Romona at the Palace 
Theatre this week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McGuffin 
report the arrival of a baby girl.
der Mr. Curry’s supervision in- 
a very spirited game. The score 
was 48 to 18.

Mrs. Willie Friess is ill at pres 
ent.
word Monday that her brother- 
in-law was seriously hert in an 
automobile wreck in Stanford.

Sunday School met as usual 
(Sunday evening but church was 
not held.

on a four months vacation to the ridins, qualities of the new ar. light control switch at the left j Balloon tires 4 50 by 20 ^ re  Mr- and Mrs- H- L- Spencer of 
States, having not taken their The springs are set parallel to 0f  the clutch pedal. lusted of standard on all nassenLr Kerrville, rePort the arrival of a
vacation last year. This is their the frame, assuring safety as dimming the lights the same ef- P ger models- baby girl November 17.
first visit to Eldorado and they wed as comfort at all speeds. The feet is attained by changing the
mjoyed their stay here very front springs are each 36 inches angle of the new two-beam head 

, ,,, , ,, in length and the rear springs lamps by pressing the floor but-
muen, although the weather was 54 inches The wheelbase is 107 ton with the foot. Both hands 
quite different from that of Pan- inches. meanwhile may remain on the

BAG FOUR BUCKS.
We were blaming our Eagles

ama.

*

Williams Man Shop
In days gone by trouser legs were pressed round;
No such a thing as a crease in them could be found. 
Some thirty years ago creases came in a hurry 
The Prince of Wales had torn his trousers in a scurry. 
New ones brought him had lain on a shelf for a while, 
And natural creases in them started that new style.

(To be continued next week.)
(C O P R ..J . T HIKMTSW)

G lean ing-, and  P ress in g .
PHONE 98,

Attractive new colors and a ' wheel directing the course of the 
new order of beauty in Fisher car. '
bady design characterizes the 1 A new body style takes its 
entire passenger car line. The'place in the new Chevrolet line, 
high flattened hood and the supplanting the Imperial Landau 
gleaming chromium radiator It is the convertabie landau se- 
shell supply the keynote of un- dan on which the top rear quart- 
usual smartness and grace. The er may be completely folded 
rakish unbroken lines, empha-‘ down. The car is finished in 
sized by distinctively grouped Crockett brown with Mistino 
hood louvres suggest speed and'gray belt and striped in Shali- 
alertness. The divided body mar orange. Window Mouldings 
moulding and the concave front are in Mistino gray with uphols- 
pilars reflect the vogue so widely tering in rich mohair.
favored by leading custom build- j Both open cars have curtains businessmen

Sam Williams, Otis Buie and j„„+  . , - , . , _ .  T ,
John I. Smith returned this week as  ̂ WeeP ôr osm®' Lake
from the Davis Mountains and:but since we found out that {t
brought four big bucks in. jwas an all star team and that 

_________ 5 they were not playing according
H. Mund and sons Ervin and to the sch° o1 rules we have to 

Bill are New Mexico this week take back what we said. We can 
prospecting. .not put our boys up against an

------  rail star team, picked from the
See those new Coveralls for . town but we will put them up

boys and girk at . ? against an yteam that is in the
Wright s Cash Store. of school that we have here

and believe that the boys will 
Eldorado is soon to have a win. 

white way. TThe progressive

f ers, while the larger, longer, low- 1 that open with the doors and a made it possible, they ^hav^a- Lig Lake team credit for having 
| er bodies staond out as tributes full vision windshield with wea- greed to pay the bill monthly. the best team that they have
I °  fLrnLqbi'L  VanCC m lsiei ther strip and wiper. Coach, The lights will cost about one played so far and that they were
| craftsmanship . . . .  ! coupe, sedan, cabriolet and con- hundred dollars each month. a clean bunch of snorts hut wp
! Appointments are the richest vertable landau are equipped They have also subscribed ,  , , P . but 6
t an dmost luxurious ever offered [with military sun visors, a Fish- $400.00 for a Are truck to be in- are gomg’ to et them smg a dif_

by Chevrolet. The seats are wi- f er VV type windshield with auto- stalled real soon. ferent tune after the Turkey day

Although the boys gave the

mati ctype wiper and narrow

W .H . PARKER & SON

VISIT OUR STORE AND SEE OUR NICE LINE OF 
NEW GROCERIES.
SPECIAL ON PECAN VALLEY COFFEE. ONE EXTRA 
CUP AND SAUCER WITH EACH BUCKET.

der and more restful. The dri
ver’s seat in all closed models is [windshield posts which eliminate 
easily adjustable, forward or blind spots. Thehe are adjust-

game. We are going to pour it 
on them in a clean and sports-

back, a feature recently introduc
ed on a few of the highest priced 
cars. The redesigned dash car
ries an attractive grouping of all 
control instruments indirectly 
lighted including the new motor 
temperature indicator. Rich, 
long wearing upholsteries and es
pecially designed Ternstedt hard
ware contribute the invironment 
of distinction.

Added safety has been accom-

. . . .  Nice line of Braodcloth Dress Trianlike w a v  and m akp thpm  1; v  a
able driver’s seats in all closed Shirts at Wright’s Cash Store._ v  W{1, y. , , e them Ilke-
models and cowl lamps on the , Wright’# Cash Store. ^ ou Wildcats Lad better come
______ _________________ ____________  • over prepared to start scratch-

...... .......... .. ‘ 1 — ing from the first to the last or
you will go back home as merely

Evans Chevrolet Sales.
Before you start a tourist trip 
Decide to avooid bad luck’s firm grip. 
There’s no fun in tinkering on the way. 
Repair your car before you start away. 
We’ll fix what’s in sight and out of view, 
And tune her up so she’ll run like new.

r *

(To be continued next week.)

A u to  A ocessor ies , G a s and  Oils.
P H O N E  1 1 1 .

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING 
AND ALL INTERIOR DECORATING

FIRST CLASS ELECTRICAL WIREING 
AND PLUMBING.

194
KINCHEN & BOWMAN, Contractors

little house cats. We are going 
to tame you this time. The 
Eagles have been sharpening 
their claws considerably since 
the game over there, mainly for 
McCamey, but since they got 
cold feet and called their game 
off, we will just put the finish
ing touch on for “ them” Wild
cats and if we don’t miss our 
guess or the boys don’t fall down 
on us the score will be somewhat 
greater in our favor than it was 
in their fovor over there.

0<S& 35*0  0-<SSS>0-^SB23»0 '

TURKEYS!
WE ARE PAYING THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR 
TURKEYS. WE CAN TAKE CARE OF ALL THE TUR
KEYS IN SCHLEICHER AND OTHER COUNTIES.

SEE US

G. B. SHOEMAKE & SONS
(M5Ŝ O<®2̂ 0?

WItli SS&mash Spells
"I have taken Black-Draught, 

ever since I was a child, and can 
recommend it as a splendid 
medicine for family a,”  says 
Mrs. Cora Maberry, of Sageeyah, 
O'kla. "My mother used it, in 
bringing up her family, and. after 
I had a home of my own, I con- 
tinned to use it, as I thought it 
was good to give the children.

"My children did not mind tak
ing Black-Draught, and so when 
they got upset with stomach 
spells, or were constipated, I 
gave them Black-Draught tea.

"They are all grown now and 
have homes of their own, but I 
still keep Black-Draught in the 
house and use it myself when I  , 
wake up in the morning feeling % 
dull and “headachey5, and have a 
bad taste in my mouth.1*

In use over 87 years. Price 25c.

SUDEHuuEiauafflBaaBDnnswThanksgiving
Cranberries & Cranberry Sauce

Nuts and Fruits
With Pleasing Prices
Wright’s Cash Store,
A  B a rg a in  in E v e ry  P u rch a s e

’SESB SEISG M IlEJEM B ia


